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Mini Moto Chopper

Product Name: Mini Moto Chopper

Manufacturer: -

Model Number: pgg072

The Razor Mini Chopper is every Easy Rider's dream. With its authentic chopper
drag-style handlebars and traditional style chopper kickstand, it certainly looks the part,
and with a high torque variable speed chain-driven 250 Watt electric motor, it's got
plenty of oomph. As well as comfort (it has a padded seat, flip-out foot rests, and a 10"
Fat Daddy rear pneumatic tyre), the Mini Chopper has a super-high performance chain
drive motor with a 24V battery system, a direct-start twist grip throttle, and with a top
speed of 15mph it will run for as long as 45 minutes. Its durable steel construction is
built to take weights up to 100 kilos (15.7 stone), and it charges up straight from your
mains in just four to six hours. Racing these things around the car park is exceedingly
silly, but boy, is it fun. This is one hot Easy Rider. Features: authentic chopper with
drag-style handlebars, traditional style chopper kickstand, high torque variable speed
chain-driven motor, padded seat and foldable foot pegs, low rider stance, steel
construction with full chrome fork, hand-operated rear brake, 10" Fat Daddy rear
pneumatic tires on a vented aluminium wheel, 14" front tire with 14 spoke front wheel,
variable acceleration with twist control, direct-start throttle control, powerful 250 Watt
electric motor, speed: Up to 15 mph, short charge time of 4-6 hours, run time: up to 45
minutes of continuous use, long-life rechargeable battery, 24 volt (two 12V) sealed lead
acid battery system (rechargeable batteries), smart battery charger and tools included,
maximum rider weight: 100kg, suitable for ages 12+, 92cm x 52.5cm x 32.5cm.

Price: R6,210.00

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Tuesday 22 August, 2006
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